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Dear Parents or Guardians :

Welcome to Diana’s Playpen  of Little Genius ’s Incorporated .  I would like to thank each and every one of 

you for choosing Diana’s Playpen  of Little Gen ius’s Incorporated  for your child’s learning environment. As 

the Director at Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated , my responsibility is to mainta in a safe,  

healthy and creative learning environment for your children.  Please feel free to contact me if you have any 

question s and co ncerns regarding our institute.

Thank you,

LaTasha M. Thomas

6236 S Western A venue
Chicago, IL  60636
773.737.6700 PH
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Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated provid es a qualit y family-centered child  care and early education program  
benefiting  the child , the parent, the staff  and the communit y.  We provid e a warm environment in which the children are valued  
and respected as exceptional individuals.  Professional staff encourages each child  to creativel y express him or herself through 
developme ntall y appropriate activities.  The foundation of our curricu lum includes language, art, music and physical activity to 
stimulate children’s intellectual a nd creative abilities.  We afford op portunities for children, pare nts, staff and the community.

To contribute to the vigorous growth and d evelopme nt of its children

To develop a child’s strong sense of self.  They are encourage d to explore concepts and develop intellectual 
curiosity.

To secure hig hly specialize d care for  childre n

To facilitate an d meet t he need for quality early childhood education ser vices in  the community

Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  provides a quality, supportive, famil y-centered child care and early education 
program for young childre n, from six weeks to six years old, in a nurturing and safe environment while their parents pursue 
careers or educational interests.  We provid e a warm environment in which the childre n are valued and respected as brilliant 
individuals.  Professional staff encourages each child to creativ ely express him or herself  through developme ntall y appropriate 
activities.

We afford opportunities for children.  We seek to develop a child’s strong senses of self.  They are encourage d to explore 
cognitive, social/emotional, intellectual, and languag e development.  We change everyday lives through highly specialized care 
for children.

Researchers have been confirmin g for years that children do their most important learni ng before they reach the age of five.   
Therefore, everything we do at Diana’ s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated , including providi ng childre n with lots of love 
and attention, involves early childhood d evelopme nt.

We begin with an age-appropriate environme nt that encourages children to learn, play and explore with books and blocks, toys  
and musical instruments.  You name it, we build children’s  math skills through devices such as counting with sticks; they explore 
agricultural through planting seeds in a garden.  If you’re a young child, you’ll find an endless assortment of activities that’ll 
engage your interest and stimulate your mind.  Most importantly, at the heart of early project and activit y, there’s a highly-trained  
teacher along with an age appropriate curriculum to guide a child along a successful learnin g path.  Since children learn  
differentl y than adults, the y require constant hands on experience with attentive and affectionate  teachers.  More im portantly,  they 
necessitate  enthusiasm, encourageme nt and the challenge of becoming  self-motivated about learning .  At Diana’ s Playpen of 
Little Genius’s Incorporated  it is our mission to help children learn and grow.

Our guiding principle is to help your child master the skills necessary to succeed  in school and in life.   We believe in building a 
child’s strong sense of play, whether you are looking for a nurturing start for your infant or toddler, a preschool or kindergarten,  
or an engaging after school experie nce, you’ll find a well -rounded program at Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Genius’s Incorporated .

Our Preschool Program is at the heart  of our early childhood program.   It has a step-by-step curriculum, where we build toward  
and expand from a strong a cademic foundation, with a ge-specific classrooms.

Each progra m fosters whole -child  developme nt, helping your child grow ph ysicall y, intellectuall y, emotionally, and socially.   Our  
experienced teachers bring learnin g to life, shari ng their every day enthusiasm and wisdom.

OUR PH ILOSO PHY

MI SSIO N STATEMENT

APP ROACH

•

•

•

•
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“Ways we’ll help Your Child Develo p”

Each of our educational programs contains activities an d lessons t hat foster de velopment i n these critical are as:
Cognitive Developme nt
Language D evelopme nt

Social/Emoti onal Development
Physical De velopment

DIANA’S PLAYPEN Team

There will be an early childhood education teacher and one to two assistants, depending on the classroom  enrollment and ages of 
the childr en in each classroom.

All staff members are requeste d to maintain a professional relationship with all parents/guardian s.  Staff is not encouraged to 
provide any services such as babysitting, tutoring, etc. outside their working hours.  Any such services being provide d by staff  
member is not covered by DIANA’S PLAYPEN and DIANA’S PLAYPEN cannot be held responsible for any incidents that may 
arise.  All staff m eets the  requirements  for DCFS stand ards.

Outside Support Staff

DIANA’S PLAYPEN does have occasional situations where outside teaching staff is brought into the center.  These occasions  
include volunteers, interns and substitute teachers.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN, in general, limits the number of volunteers it uses to 
those in teaching programs or related to our teaching positions.  However, all volunteers are required to meet the same 
qualifications as our temporary e mplo yees, which include credentials, b ackground cleara nces, medicals, a nd reference checks.

Internships for college students are provid ed in a supervise d practicum experience in all the areas of early childhood education 
and other disciplines .  All inter ns must meet t he DCFS and background cl earances.

In the absence of our regular staff, substitute  classroom staff will be employed by an emplo yment agency that meets our DCFS 
requirements.  All substitute staff meet licensing requireme nts and are experienced in their area of responsibility.  In addition, all 
staff and consultants in Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  for more than eight (8) hours must be fingerprinted by 
DCFS.

•
•

•
•

DIANA’S PLAYP EN OF L ITTLE GEN IUS’S INC ORPORATED STAFF
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1.  To be allowed the opportunity
    become involve d in my child’s
    school .

1.  To become activel y involve d
    with my child’s sc hool and 
    participate  as often as  
    possible.

2.  To be train ed and kept up-to-
    date on all ser vices provided
    for m y child and his/her
    progress  and developme nt.

2.  To learn about m y child’s
    progress  and special lear ning
    needs.

3.  To be tre ated with r espect
    and with a sense of ap pre-
    ciation for m y services as 
    a volunteer.

3.  To work cooperativel y with the
    staff and parents.

4.  To be given the op portuni ty
    to voice m y ideas or opinions
    about  matters affecting th e
    program  and its operation

4.  To support m y child’s sc hool.

5.  To be pleasant and courteous 
    with staff.

6.  To attend  regularl y scheduled
    meetings each month.

7.  To send my child  to school 
    unless s he/he is ill.

8.  To obe y all school rules.

9.  To ask questions about an ything
    I do not understa nd.

10.  To participate in homework
     activities  with m y child.

RIGHTS AND  RESPONSIB ILITIES OF PARENTS

Rights Responsib ilities
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You have the following rights un der Illinois law:

Copy of Records

You are entitled to inspect the medical record Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  has generated about you.  We 
may charge you a reasona ble fee for cop ying and mailin g your record.

Release of  Record

You may consent in writing  to the release  of your records to others for any purpose you choose.  This could include your 
attorney,  employer, or others who you wish to have knowledge  of your care.  You may revoke this consent at any time,  but 
only to the extent no action has  been taken in relian ce on your prior authorization.

Contacting You  

You may request that we send information to another address or by alternativ e means.  We will such a request as long as it is 
reasonable and we are assured it is correct.  We have a right to verify that the payment information you are providing is 
correct.

Amending Record

If you believe that something in your record is incorrect or incomplete, you may request we amend it.  To do this, contact 
your Program Manger and ask for the Request to Amend Health Information form.  In certain cases, we may deny your 
request.  If we deny your request for an amendment you have a right to file a statement indicatin g that you disagree with  us.  
We will the n file our response  and your stateme nt and our response will be  added to your record.

Questions and Complaints

If you have any questions, or wish a copy of this Policy or have any complaints, you may contact your Program Manager in 
writing for further information.

Changes in Polic y

Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  reserves the right to change its Privac y Policy based on the needs of the 
practice a nd changes in State law.

DIANA’S PLAYPEN is devoted to distributing high quality care to the children  and families it serves.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN
adheres to stringent guidelines on performance , excellence and service .  As confirmation of our pledge to excellence and quality, 
we provide highly skilled  staff, tailored car e, and we make every effort to accommodate our parent’s n eeds.

DIANA’S PLAYPEN is licensed through the city and the State of Illinois.  State licensed facilities must meet certain 
operating and management standards, as DIANA’S PLAYPEN does.  A copy of the current licensing regulations is 
available for examinat ion the Program Manger’s  office.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN tracks accredit ation to assure that 
children a nd families receive the highest quality care obtainable.

As part of our ongoing commitment to qualify, DIANA’S PLAYPEN has built a child development program 
dedicated to:

PARTIC IPANT R IGHTS

PLEDGE TO EXCELLENCE  AND QUALIT Y
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Tight security standards an d procedures (e.g.,  cameras an d documentation)
Licensed by the State of Illinois

Creative approac h to lear ning using a diverse c urriculum
Diverse teaching staff, including teachers with bi -lingual skills
Highly trained teachers and  assistants

Extra curricular activities (e.g., fiel d trips, dramatic play, outdoor activities)
Passionate staff that e njoys teaching
Learning activities that are appropriate for eac h child’s developme ntal age

Ongoing communication with parents and famil y members
Monthl y overviews and parent letters
Request pare nt involvem ent in child’s developmental progress

DIANA’S PLAYPEN is a year-round program, open Monday through Frida y.  Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated’s 
hours of operation are 6:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.  These hours were chosen  to help accommodate a wide range of work schedules.   
Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  is closed on weekends, federal  holida ys and at various other times during the 
year (e.g., routine maintenan ce and staff trainin g).  Parents are provid ed a yearly calendar that lists Diana’s Playpen of Little 
Genius’s Incorporated ’s holida y and closing schedule.  In addition, information is posted in Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s 
Incorporated  and memos are provided to remind parents of closure  dates.  The table below lists the holidays observed by 
DIANA’S PLAYPEN .  Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  will be closed  on these  days.

New Years,  Martin  Luther Ki ng Day

President’s Da y

Memorial Da y

Independence Day

Labor Da y

Columbus Day

Veteran’s D ay

Christmas Eve ( half day at DIANA’S PLAYPEN), Christmas Da y 

BEING SAFE

STIM ULATING THE MIN D

HAVING FUN

STAY ING CON NECTED

HOURS  OF O PERATION/H OLIDA YS

-DIANA’S PLAY PEN  Observed Hol idays –

Month Holidays (Diana’s Playpen of Little Gen ius’s Incorporated  closed)

January

February

May

July

September

October

November

December

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
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It should be noted that parents are responsible for full tuition on all days Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated is 
closed.  Parents can pay a small amount weekl y to cover the cost during closing dates.

During inclement weather the institute may be closed or have the need to close early.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN follows the city’s 
closure plans for weather conditions to determine when and if the childcare at Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated
will close.  T he institute will also notify eac h parent of e arly closure b y 6 a.m.  of that d ay.  In addition if Diana’s  Playpen of Little 
Genius’s Incorporated  closes early during the day due to inclement weather, parents will be notified immediatel y and expected to 
pick their child up promptl y.

Arrival Procedures
Children are expected to arrive at Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  by 10:00 a.m. each day, unless special  
arrangements have been made with the Program Manager in advance.  Childre n are asked to arrive by a certain time  so that 
Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporate d management can determin e room -by-room basis staffin g requirements and food  
amounts.  If  a child is going to be  late, parents must notif y Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  no later t han 8:30 a.m.
that giv en day.  All childr en arriving  after  10:00 a.m. will be  charged a fee of $10. 00 (per child).   This fee will be incurred e ven if  
the parent has called to inform Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  that they are runnin g late. Exceptions will be 
made for certain circumstan ces at the discretion of the Program Manager.   Breakf ast will be served to all children who arrive by 
9:00 am.  ( No Exceptions )

Departure Procedures

Parents are asked to arrive at Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  at least 10 minutes before Diana’s Playpen of Little 
Genius’s Incorporated  closing time (i.e. , 5:50 p.m.) so as to have enough time to pack your child’s belongin gs and leave Diana’s  
Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated   by 6:00 p.m.  Parents that arrive late (after 6:00  p.m.) will be charged a fee of $10.00 
(due at the time of pick-u).  There is an additional charge of $1.00 for every minute after 6:05 p.m. that a parent arrives.  Diana’s  
Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  maintai ns a strict adherence to the 6:00 p.m. closure time.  If it is after 6:00 p.m. and the  
family has not called Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  to alert them of their tardy arrival DIANA’S PLAYPEN
staff will call the other names listed on the famil y’s emergency card.  If none of these contacts are available, Diana’s Playpen of 
Little Genius’s Incorporated  will contact the local police after 30 minutes from the closing time of Diana’s Playpen of Little 
Genius’s I ncorporated .

:  Parents are encouraged  to visit Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  and are welcome  to participate in  
their child’s education.  This Institute has an open door visitation policy.

: In the event a child will miss attending DIANA’S PLAYPEN , it is the responsibili ty of the parent/guardian to notify 
Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  of the child’s absence.  Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  must be 
notified of all absenc es for programmin g purposes.

If the child is absent from DIANA’S PLAYPEN due to illness, a note from the child’s doctor may be required (if child absent for 
more than five days) before the child may return .  DIANA’S PLAYPEN does not provide refunds or credits for time missed due  
to illness, vacation or other abs ences at the parent’s dis cretion.

: Withdraw is defined as removing  a child from the enrolled program.  A parent may withdraw their child  from the 
program any time.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN also reserves the right to withdraw childre n from the progra m due to missed payments 
and/or ongoing behavioral problems.  Children that are asked to leave Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  due to 
behavioral issues will do so in accordance with DIANA’S PLAYPEN  behavioral guidelines.  It should be noted that DIANA’S 

Inclement Weather

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE PROCEDURES

VISITATION ABSENCES/WITHDRA WALS

Visitation

Absences

Withdraw
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PLAYPEN makes every effort to keep children enrolled in the program.  Childre n that present behavioral problems will be given 
the opportunity  to modif y their behavior before extreme action is taken.  No refunds  or credits are given if a child is wi thdrawn  
from the program.

Parents that wish to with withdraw their child from DIANA’S PLAYPEN  must notify Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s 
Incorporated  in writing 21 business days before the child’s last day.  Parents are billed 21 working days for official withdrawal  
based on the initial date Diana’ s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  receives the written or faxed with withdraw lett er.  This 
fee is non-negotiable an d applies  to both full an d part-time students.   This polic y also ap plies to childr en who are  graduating from  
the institute.

Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  is excited to have new children join our program.  To ensure that the enrollment 
procedures occur smoothly and that a child is best prepared to join our program, certain guidelines should be follow ed.  The 
section below provides an overview of placement and enrollment procedures (including required  paperwork).  Also discussed is 
proper attire an d items, a child needs to brin g to school.

Children are enrolled on a first-come-first-serve basis,  based on the number  of slots open in the program.   Inquires and referrals  
are accepted over  the telephon e and in person at Diana’s  Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  administrative  office.  To help  
plan for actual enrollment, parents are provided with approxim ately two weeks notice when a space becomes available for their 
child.  Place ment ope nings will be held for no longer t han three school da ys after notification of an openin g occur s.

Once a child has received placement, enrollment procedures begin.  An initial registration form must be completed a $50
registration fee.  Siblings enrolling at  the same time will rec eive a 10% discount on each additional child.

During the registratio n process , families are asked to schedule a parent/c hild intervie w.  During this  interview information is 
collected including famil y history, previous childcare, health and nutrition background, basic demograp hics, developmental  
overview and emergency contact information.  

.  Parents are required to keep Diana’s Playpen of 
Little Genius’s Incorporated  informed of any changes to the required information outlined above, particularly emergency contact 
individuals an d phone numbers .

Children will need to have various times at school to ensure their comfort and well being during the day.  The table below  
provides a lit of these items by age-group.  All items provided to DIANA’S PLAYPEN must be properly and clearl y labeled with 
your child’s name (e.g., all cloths, bla nkets,  diapers, etc .).  We suggest using  permanent ink on all items.   Parents are also asked to 
keep their c hild nic ely groomed, i ncluding keeping their c hild’s nails clippe d.

6 wks–2 years Diapers & Di aper Products (wipes, powder, ointme nt)
Several bottles -food Preferences (so y products )
Daily Change of Clothing (a ppropriate for season)
Blanket/Pacifier/Bibs

2 – 3 years Diapers/Pull-ups  & Diapering products  (wipes,  powder,  ointment)
Daily Change of Clothing a ppropriate for season)

3 – 6 years Diapers &Diapering Products (wipes, power, ointme nt)
Daily Change of Clothing (a ppropriate for season)
Toothbrush & Toothpaste

GETTING ON TRACK

REGISTRATION/ENROLL M ENT

Plac ement

No child will be admitted to Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated
without  the completed enrollment form on file with current information

WHA T TO BRIN G TO S CH OOL

Class Room Age Range What Child Ne eds at School
Infants
Pre-Toddlers

Toddlers

Preschool 
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It is against licensing standards for Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  to wash any clothes that may become dirty 
while the child is at school.  Rather, dirty clothing will be secured in a plastic bag and sent home with the child at the end of the 
day.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN is not responsible for any clothing, jewelr y, or toys sent to the school for daily play.  Therefore, we 
encourage par ents to sen d kids to school with clothes that are  durable for outdoor play a nd indoor activities.

It is the parent/guardia n’s responsibilit y to make sure that their child has the supplies  they need on hand at all times .  DIANA’S 
PLAYPEN is not responsi ble for an y item s that  are lost or stolen.  If any child  does  not ha ve a change of clothes due to a ccidents,  
the parents/guardians will be called by the teacher to pick their child up or bring a change of clothes.  As mentione d before, 
Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  is not obligated to wash  soiled clothi ng.

DIANA’S P LAYPEN is equipped with many nice toys, games, boo ks, and eq uipment for c hildren to play with duri ng 
their time at the program.  Because there are already so many choices, DIANA’S PLAYPEN does not allow children 
to bring their toys to school with the exception of a “transition item”.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN is not respo nsible for any 
personal toys or games that  are lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN also asks that parents not 
allow their children to bring candy, gum, chocolates, or other food to school, unless the food is a substitute food for 
children with fool allergies or special family diet practices.

The policies and guidelin es outl ined below are designed to keep all children and staff at DIANA’S PLAYPEN healthy and safe 
while at Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Ge nius’s I ncorporated .

Illness Policies
The objective  of the  illness policy is to uphold a safe and healthy environment for all childre n at DIANA’S PLAYPEN.  Our staff 
pays close attention to the ongoing health and well-being of all children enrolled so that all children  can particip ate as healthy 
individuals.  Any child that exhibits symptoms which indicate a medical condition (as noted in the table below) will be closely  
watched , the condition documented , and a parent informed.  In some situations, a parent may be called to pick up a child from 
Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated .  DIANA’S PLAYPEN does have a registere d nurse affiliated with the program.   
The nurse visits the program on a regular basis and is always “on-call” to provided  medical advice as needed.  The nurse also 
provides trainin g and consult ative services  to staff and  parents as needed.

Parents are asked to keep a child home from school if they show signs of being sick (e.g., fever , vomiting, diarrhea, and etc.) .  
Exclusion from Diana’s Play pen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  for a medic al reason is r equired for the following:

Medial con dition preve nts the  child  from participatin g comfortabl y in program a ctivities
Illness results in gre ater amount of care tha n the childcare staff can provide
If  condition compromises the health and safety of the other c hildren of DIANA’S PLAYPEN staff (e. g., virus, flu)

If a child is at school and becomes ill or has a condition that warrants attention from a nurse/doct or or the parent/guardian, that  
individual shall be notified imme diatel y by Diana’s  Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  staff.  It is the sole responsi bility of  
the parent to pick up the child withi n  of being notified.  Should a situation arise whereby a parent cannot pick up their 
child within one hour, they must notify the Program  Manager to inform him or her of the delay and make other arrangements.  
This policy is strictl y enforce d to ensure the health and safety of all childre n in Diana’s  Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated .  
Failure t o comply with  this polic y may result in possible disc harge.

WHA T NOT  TO B RING  TO SC HOOL

CHILD HEALTH  & SAFETY

Illness & Al lergies

one hour

•
•
•
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The table below lists medical conditions that may exclude a child from Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  and the 
policies associated with th e child  returning to Diana’ s Pla ypen of Little Ge nius’s I ncorporated .

Children will be exc luded for a temperatu re of 100  F or higher recta lly, or 99  F auxiliary (under the 
armpit), accompanied by behav ior changes.  Children may rece ive Tylenol provided they have a current 
order from their health care provider on file (e.g. in case of teething) a s igned parent permission slip.  If 
the fever respond s to the Tylenol within 1 hour they ay remain at school until the parent can p ick up the 
child.  If the ch ild does not respond to the Tylenol, they will need to go home immediately and they will 
be excluded from scho ol the following day.  If Diana’s Playpen of L ittle Gen ius’s Incor porated  Nurse sees  
the ch ild and suspects a specific illness (e.g. flu or viral infect ion), the Nurse’s recommendat ion for  
treatment will be fo llowed and the chi ld must be pick up.  
Child may be sent home if their nose is draining a yellow or green color and is not allergy related.  If the 
runny nose is due to al lergies, a d octor’s note must be on fil e.
Cold symptoms (i.e., runny nose, cough, persistent congestion) will not necessari ly exclude a ch ild from 
Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s  Incorporated .  The child will be exc luded for a runny nose and/or 
cough that are not discounted as allergy relate and the d ischarge of ph legm is yellow or green indicat ing 
an infection.  The ch ild will be exc luded unt il symptom free.  In some cases,  the chi ld must have c learance  
from h is/her care provider to return to school.

(exc ept diaper rash or poison 
ivy)

Child will be excluded until a health care provider determines symptoms do  not indicate a commun icable 
disease.

Child will be exc luded after three diarrhea stools for a minimum of 24 hours and/or until d iarrhea free 
(e.g. if the ch ild has loose bowel movement late in the afternoon and then returns to school the next day 
and has two more loose bowel move ments w ithin 24 hours of the f irst one, the chi ld will be exc luded unt il 
he/she is cleared of the virus for the next 24 hours).  During peak seasons of outbreaks of diarrhea you 
may be requested to have a stool culture.  Th is policy is based  on the recommendat ion from the 
Commissioner for Publ ic Health Disease Control.  If a child’s diarrhea is due to teething, a ch ild can 
continue to attend Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  with a doctor ’s written statement 
document ing that the cause of the chi ld’s diarrhea is related to teeth ing.
The child will be exc luded after two or more episodes of vomiting.  He/she may return after the 24 hour 
vomiting per iod is resol ved, or i n some cases unt il a health care prov ider deter mines the illness to be non -
commun icable and the chi ld is not in dang er of dehyd ration.

(pink eye)
The chi ld will be exc luded from th e fac ility until 24 hours of treat ment has started.  He/she m ay not r eturn 
until a health car e provider  has seen  him/her and tre atment has been  initiated for 24 hours.  The ch ild will 
need a doctor’s clearance including diagnosis and treatment prescribed before returning to Diana’s 
Playpen of L ittle Genius’s Incorporated .
The chi ld will be exc luded from the fac ility until 24 hours after tre atment has started. The child will need a 
doctor’s clearance including diagnosis and treatm ent prescribed.
The child will be excluded from the fac ility until 48 hours after treatment has started.  He/she may return 
after treatment has been initiated and he/she is fever free for 24 h ours.
When interest in activities or activ ity level is greatly reduced.
The child will be exc luded from the facility.  He/she may return 24 hours after treatment has been 
initiated.  An exa mination will be complet ed to ensure that h e/she is nit free.
The child will be exc luded from the fac ility.  He/she may return after sores have dried and scabbed over.   
The chi ld will need a do ctor’s clearance.
Child can be included with ringworm; however, the ch ild will be excluded  if ringworm appears in scalp 
and may return on ly after be ing seen by a health care provider with treatment initiated.  He/she will need 
to return with a doctor ’s clearance.  Ringworm on the body will not lead to exclus ion if the ringworm 
remains covered at all times while at the facility and an over the counter treatment with antifungal 
medicine has been initiated.  If, however, the condit ion does not i mprove you may be r equ ired to have he 
child seen by his/he r health care provided, retur ning with a doctor’ s clearance
The chi ld may be requ ired to submit a doct or’s statemen t based on frequency.

-Illness Policy Over view
Illness DIANA’S PLA YPEN  Exclus ion Criteria
Fever of 100 F or 
Highe r

Runny Nose

Cough with Yel low or 
Green Phlegm

Rashes on the B ody

Diarrhea

Vomiting

Conjunctivit is

Impetigo

Sore Th roat

Not Feeling We ll
Lice

Chicken Pox

Ringwo rm

Mouth Sores and 
Drool ing

° ° °
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The child may be excluded from DIANA’S PLAYPEN  until a health care provider determines the medical condition is under 
control and not infectious to other individuals.  Children may return to DIANA’S PLAYPEN with a doctor’s  clearance.  If a child 
becomes ill with  any of the  above symptoms w hile atten ding Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Ge nius’s Incorporated , staff will notify the  
child’s parent/guardia n immediatel y.  Parents/ guardians will be expected either to pick up their  child within one hour of being 
notified by Diana’s  Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated , or to make arrangements for an alter native person liste d on the 
emergency form to pick up the  child.

Parents are asked to inform DIANA’S PLAYPEN staff and administration if their child has been exposed to or is diagnosed with  
chicken pox, rubella (German measle s), roseola, lice, or other common childhood illnesses.  It is crucial that  other families be 
notified of their child’s  possible exposure to these illnesses .  In the case of conta gious illnesses, parents are required to keep the 
child at home until you obtain a written statement from the child’s doctor that the child is free of contagious  illness and may 
return to school.

Allergies
Parents/guardians are responsible for notifyi ng Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated in writing  of any aller gies their 
child has (e.g., pollen,  dust, food, bee stings, personal hygiene products, etc.) .  Parents are also advised to talk with  thei r child’s  
teachers about an y allergies th eir child has, so that teac hers can be aware of s ymptoms an d necessary treatment.

Parents are responsi ble for providin g the DIANA’S PLAYPEN with any other  information on their child’s  medical conditions 
upon enrollment or as the parent become aware of them.  All parents/guardia ns are required to sign a form releasing Diana’s  
Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  from liabilit y for harm  resulting from expos ure to allergens  or contagions.

If a child requires medicine during their time at DIANA’S PLAYPEN, proper documentation is required.  No medication will be 
given on an “as needed” basis.  To ensure the safety of all childre n, medication is only administer ed at DIANA’S PLAYPEN
under the guidelines listed  below.

 Children that need any kind of medicine administered (i.e. , continued antibiotic therapy, over-
the-counter medication) must provide documentation from a physician statin g the child’s diagnosis, prescribe d dosage, 
and administration instructions.  The documentation must be submitted to DIANA’S PLAYPEN  Program 
Manger/Director.  The institute will not honor any faxed consents for medication administering unless original was 
presented.

All medication must be labeled, and the dates and times of administration and expiration must be 
clearl y identified.  All over  the counter medication must be provide d in a sealed contain er and will remai n at Diana’s 
Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  while medicine is being administered .  Parents  may take the remainder of the 
contents of their medicine home for future use after the medication regimen has expired at Diana’s Playpen of Little 
Genius’s I ncorporated .

No staff person may administer medication withou t the approval of the Program Manager/Director 
and the signed consents from the parent/guardi an and Doctor.  If the Program Manager/Director is not present, chain of  
command must apply to approval for medication administration.  During the administration process, the medication will 
be logged in the “medication administration log” with the date, time, dosage, and type of medication.  The person will 
sign on the  appropriate line of the approved log s heet with t he Director’s an d the parent’s sig nature.

 No over the counter medication will be administered for longer than three consecutive days.  If 
the child is in need of prolonged medication, the physician must prescrib e the medication and the parent must provide  
documentation from the staff ad ministering t hat the  child’s  illness is not contagious.

 All medications will be kept locked in a designated medicin e cabinet unless the medication requires  
refrigeration.

Medications

Proper Documentation -

Packaging/Labeling -

Administration –

Prolonged Therapy –

Storage –

•

•

•

•

•
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In the case of a medical emergency or serious injury requiring treatment, super vising staff may make the decision to call 
Emergenc y Medical Technicians (EMTs).  Every effort will be made to establish  contact with parents prior to making this  
decision; Pare nt/Guardians are responsible for an y costs incurred i n such emergencies .

For less serious injuries (e.g. scratches, bruises, bumps), parents will be notified by phone.  If parents cannot be reached phone, a 
note will be sent home with the child  at the  end of the day.

Staff is required by law to report suspicions of child abuse or neglect to Child Protective Services.  Suspicion will be determined  
in staff team meetin gs involving the Program Manager, Director and Teaching Staff.  Every effort will be made to discuss the 
situation with families prior to making the report.  Each year, staff receives training from Child Protective Services on 
recognizing  signs of possible abuse or n eglect.

Every effort is made by DIANA’S PLAYPEN  to keep children and staff  safe while on Diana’s Playpen  of Little Genius’s Incorporated
premises.  Security camera are also positioned throughout Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s  Incorporated  and monitored regularly by Diana’s 
Playpen of L ittle Genius’s Incorporated  manager.

All staff hired by DIANA’S PLAYPEN  goes through extensive  before being hired.  We perform due di ligence checks on 
all potenti al candida tes including check ing employment and personal references, conducting criminal background checks , and perfor ming drug  
screening tests.  Ori ginal transcripts and/or r egistrations/ licenses/cert ificates a re col lected to ver ify educat ion and credent ials.  For persons wit h 
a state res idency of less than five years, federa l record checks are made.  In addit ion, once hired, individuals are subject to addit ional random  
drug testi ng.

There may be rare occasions during which DIANA’S PLAYPEN may need to close due to emergency circumstan ces beyond our 
control, such as extended loss of electrical power.  If Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  is unable to open due to 
such an emergency, staff will call your home before 7:00 a.m.

DIANA’S PLAYPEN conducts routine fire drills througho ut the year.  The decision to evacuate the center may be made by the 
Program Manager or if the Program Manager is not present,  the Director will follow appropriate procedures in the event of an
emergency.  If DIANA’S PLAYPEN is evacuated , children will  be taken to a d esignated “safe haven.”

Medical Eme rgencies

Reporti ng Child Abuse/Negle ct

Diana’s Playpen of Little Gen ius’s Incorporated Security

backgr ound checks

Emergency Proc edures

Evacuation Policy
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:  

DIANA’S PLAYPEN tuition is based on level of care provid ed (takes into account staff-child ratios).  Tuition varies from 
classroom to classroom.   Parents have numerous payment plan options.  Parents must inform Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s 
Incorporated  as to which payment plan they choose prior to their child’s start date.  Parents must adhere to this plan througho ut 
enrollment.  Three plans are available for tuition payment.  All payments  are due by the 1st day of the month ; if the 1st day falls  
during the  weekend, the payment  is due the  very first Monday after  the 1st and no later tha n the 5th.  Payments  are late after the  5th 

of each month.   
pay full tuition once a month.  Monthl y tuition payments are due by the 1st of the month.  Any 

tuition paid after the 5th will incur a $1 0.00 per week  late fee .  
Pay tuition every two weeks.  Bi-weekly payments are due the first Monday of the month  and 

every other  Monday.  Any tuition paid late will incur a $10.0 0 per week late  fee.  
Weekly payments are due the first Monday of the month and every Monday thereafter . Any tuition 

paid late will incur a $10.00 per week late fe e.

Any late payments,  returned checks or cre dit card  denials will result in additional fees .  

Any tuition not paid in full by the end of the month will result in the automatic termination of the child’s  enrollment the first  
operating day of the following month and billed a $20.0 0 late fee.  These plans include any families that receive TUTION 
ASSISTANCE.  Failure to comply will result in termination of services.  If services are termi nated and there is an outstanding 
balance due, accounts will be turned over to ou r collection agency within five (5) days.  Checks returned by the bank will incur a 
$50.00 returned check charge for each check.  Future payments may be requested in certified checks, mone y order,  or cash 
payments.  Parents are expected to pay for the full month even if the child is withdraw n before the end of the month, on vacation  
for part of the month, or sick.  Parents are required to give Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  a 21 day notice when  
a child  is being withdr awn, otherwise tuition for the full month will be charged.  To retain  space in Diana’s Playpen of Little 
Genius’s I ncorporated , parents  must continue full tu ition payments.

Below are fee schedules for both full -time and part-time enrollment.  Also provided  is a list of the additional fees that  may be 
incurred wile attending DIANA’S PLAYPEN.  A full print out of schedule and fees will be determin ed and explained in full by 
the Program Ma nager.

Below is a list of fees that will be assessed to families based upon the criteria provided.  Some of these fees are non-negotiable 
and assessed when the famil y does not adhere to DIANA’S PLAYPEN polic y.  Other fees are optional (field trips) and require 
payment only if the parent/guardia n agrees to the service.  A famil y is charged a non-negotiable fee, and then the parent/ guardian  
will be held  financiall y responsible for settling th eir account DIANA’S PLAYPEN

.

(52 paym ents) (Based 5 hours or more) (Based on less  than 5 
hours)

6 weeks – 23 
months

$225 $45 per day $25

24-36 months $180 $36 per day $20

3 – 6 years $150 $30 per day $15

$50 per chec k/ denial
$3 per bottle provided
$1 per diaper

TUITION AND FEES

Monthly Payments –

Bi-weekly Payment –

Weekly Payments –

Fee Schedule

Class Room Age Range Weekly Daily - Ful l Time Daily – Part Time

Infants  / Pre 
Toddlers
Toddlers

Prescho ol 

Type of Service Rate
Return Check F ee / Credit car d denials
Formula
Diapers

•

•

•
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Separations are often difficult for children.   These difficulties can range from a few weeks to the end of the school year.  It is 
important for us to make transitions as smooth as possible for each child.  A smooth transition guarantees the stabilit y of services  
and care.  It provides nominal interfere nce of the famil y system and transition enhances the child’s development from one 
classroom to the next.  When your child’s  transition is conducted in a positive manner, this will help him/her to feel  good about 
him/herself a nd will as sist in future experie nces. 

Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  staff will view transitions as an opportunity for growth ad learning Staff and 
parents will become partners in learni ng, communicatin g, and coordinating their efforts to plan and impleme nt action steps that  
lead toward effective transitions.   Before a child transitions to a new classroom, key staff meet to develop a transition plan which  
outlines the steps that need to be taken to successfully  transition a child to new environme nt, including timefra me for transition, 
monitoring instructions, and the emotional/beh avioral milestones.  Transition plans are review ed and completed  with parent 
during a one-on-one m eeting .

A typical transition period is about two weeks, where they are closel y monitored during the two-week period and parents are kept 
well informed on the status of the transition.  During th e first wee k the child will sp end half days in the new classroom, to help th e 
child feel secure in this new setting .  During the second week, children move  to full days in the new classroom.  Throughout the 
process, em phasis is pla ced on making sure th e child  feels comfortable, s ecure, a nd ready to make t he change.

Parents are the key factor of transitioning.   Parents should keep staff informed  of any changes in the family system or the child.   
Talk about your child’s f ears, stre ngths, and patterns.   This will help  us better und erstand your child’s needs.

Mealtime is a very important part of the child development.  This includes assisting a child in learni ng to feed him/herself.   
Mealtimes are used as educational opportunities and social occasions.  Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s  will provide breakfast,  
lunch, and snack daily.  All meals provided  by Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  are accordin g to licensing  
standards and are nutritious and prep ared with sp ecial attention to the a ppropriate t ype and textures of food for your child. Diana’s  
Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  understa nds the importance  of good nutrition in a child’s  well-being, health, and 
developme nt.  In addition, Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  prepares food on -site or arranges  caterin g services that  
follow USDA nutritional standards and guidelines.   A diverse menu is prepared each week (menus provide d to parents/f amilies) 
that includes a balanced diet and a variet y of foods that would appeal to most children.  Some other highlights of the nutrition 
program are as follows:

Multiplicity – Meals and snacks include  a variet y of foods that broaden a child’s food experience and take into account 
food preference  and ethnic consid eration.

Nutriti on Guidance – A nutritionist with the help of a contract nurse assesses each famil y’s nutritional needs, 
incorporating medic al information and  famil y input.

Health Choices – A food service worker plans each day’s menu ensuring that all meals and snacks are high in nutrients,  
low in fat, sugar an d sodium, an d provid e 2/3 of daily nutritional needs.

Family Style – children at Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s  Incorporated  eat “famil y style” with their classmates,  
teachers and staff.  This promotes community, encourages socialization and gives teachers another opportunity to 
provide a fun le arning environment.

Holiday/Cultural Celebration – During holida ys and at special times the childre n are prepared meals and snacks that  
reflect a certain culture or celebrate an occasion (e.g., pumpkin muffins).   This is another  part of the learning process –
expanding the knowledge of a certain culture.

TRANS ITION PROCESS

MEAL TIMES /NU TRITION

•

•

•

•

•
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During the r egistration/enrollment process , parents  are interview ed about their c hildren’s  diet  in order  to understa nd any allergies,  
medical conditions (e.g., hemoglobin, weight, etc.), ethnic restrictions and/or preferenc es that would impact a child’s meal plan.  
Each famil y’s nutritional goals for their child are updated regularl y.  As a precautionary measure, Diana’s Playpen of Little 
Genius’s Incorporated  takes careful steps to limit foods in young children  that  are known  to cause aller gies (e.g., no peanut  
products for children b efore 2) as recommen ded by pediatricians .

For infants and toddlers  unable to eat regular food served as part of Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated ’s meal 
program, parents are expected to suppl y the child’s formula and/or food.  Formula should be prepared at home and brought each 
day in plastic containers and/or bags with each separate part of the bottle labeled with your child’s name.  Food and formula will 
be refrigerate d unless it is deemed unnecessary by the parent.  Parents will leave all food and formula in the refrigerato r and/or 
child’s cubby each morning .  It's the caregiver’s responsibilit y to place the food in the appropriate storage area.  All unused food 
and formula will be dis carded at the end of the  day unless th e parent wish es to take it home.

If your child brings  a lunch, we ask that foods meet a ppropriate nutritional guidelines; “junk foods are  not acce ptable.
The institute maintains an emergency suppl y of food in the event that a child has an inadequate suppl y of foods and formula that 
their child is unable to eat (food restrictions).  Children on food restrictions must have a signed letter from a physician or parent.   
Parents will be responsible  for ensuring that the cook has the substitute milk or food weekly.  If the child does not have the food 
the parent will be  responsible  and the child will e at foods close to request.

Parent involvem ent is an essential part of Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  program .  One of the  main goal s of 
the program is to enhance the parent as the primary educators of their childre n.  Resear ch confirms that the most effec tive 
early childhood programs involve parents in meaningful ways.  Active parent involvem ent helps families stays informed and 
learn how to exte nd their child’s sc hool learning e xperiences to the home front.  DIANA’S PLAYPEN encourages familie s to 
participate in  their c hild’s car e in a variet y of wa ys.

Providing I nput
Volunteer
Home Reinforcement
Overviews and Parent Letters:  We’ll send a parent letter home each month, giving you a snapshot of your child’s 
weekly and monthl y developments.
Daily Topic C harts:  This daily checklist will keep  you in touch with your child’s dail y regime.
Early Learning Calendar:  At a glance, you can se e monthl y themes, weekly topics and our l etter of the week.

Weekly lesson plans
Progress notes and assessments
Scheduled p arent conferenc es
Parent bulletin boards, ope n houses a nd forums

We make it easy for you to participate in t he overall in stitute community.

THIS NOTICE DESCRIBE S HOW YOUR CHILD’S MED ICAL INFORM ATION AND OTHER INFOR MATION
ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED AND HOW YOU CAN GET ACCES S TO THIS IFNORM ATION.  
PLEASE REVIE W IT CAREFULLY .

PARENT INVOLVE MENT

Participation:

NOTICE OF PRIVACY PR ACTICES

•
•
•
•

•
•

§
§
§
§
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Effective date:  Fe bruar y 2010

We respect participa nt confide ntiality and only release medical information about you in accordan ce with the Illinois state 
law.  This notice describes our policies related to the use of records of your care generated by Diana’s Playpen of Little 
Genius’s I ncorporated .

In order to effectivel y provide you care, there are times when we will need to share your child’s medical information with 
others beyond our agency:   For example with our registered nurse, or other head start and other early childhood educa tion 
programs.

Assure th at  your  information that identifies you is 
kept confid ential in a ccordan ce with la w; 

Give you acces  to your records

Give  you this Notice of our legal duties and pri vacy 
practices with  respect to patient information; and 

Follow the terms of this Notice or, if this Notice is later revised , a future notice then i n effect.

Under Illinois state law, i nformation about you ma y be disclosed without your consent in t he following circ umstances:

Emergenci es: Sufficient information ma y be shared to ad dress the imme diate emergency you are faci ng.

As required by Law:  This would include situations where we have a subpoena , court order, or are mandated to provide  
public health information , such as communicable diseases or suspected abuse and neglect such as child abuse, elder abuse or 
instituti onal abuse.

Governmental Requirements : We may disclose information to a child oversight agency for activities authorized by law, such 
as audits, investigations, inspections, and licensure.  There also might be a need to share information with the Food and Drug 
Administration related to adverse events or product defects.  We are also required to share information, if requested with  the 
Departme nt of Health and Huma n Services  to determine  our compliance with state la ws relate d to health care.

Most trouble are avoided by keeping the children engaged in activities that are appropriatel y challenging and interesting ., as well 
as by maintainin g a predictable  structure upon which th e children  can rely.  Each classroom has clearl y conveyed and consistently  
reinforced rules regarding appropriate behavior.  These rules are intended to ensure the child’s safety and the safety of others 
within the classroom , as well as to encourage suitable social development and relation ships both with peers and adults.  Such 

We are required by law to: 

Information D isclosed W ithout You r Consent.

DISCIPLINE POLICY

•

•

•

•
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rules may include taking turns, using words to express needs and wants, walki ng in the classroom and usin g materials safely and 
respecting the space and propert y of others.

The goal of disciplines is to have the children be accountable for their own behavior.  At no time is physical punish ment or 
punishment relate d to food, naps, or use of bathroom allowed.  Time-outs are only used when a child is hurting himself/h erself or 
others.  Time-out is only used to help the child regain control of him/her when other methods have faile d.  During time -out, the 
child is seated in a designated area within the classroom and with a teacher.  The child and teacher take this time to talk about the 
behavior that has occurred.  Time-outs are not to exceed two minutes.  If a child consistentl y needs more time-out to control  
his/her b ehavior, a team meetin g with the  parents will be  called  to discuss more a ppropriate an d effectiv e means of inter vention.
If a child’s behavior is consistently aggressive or hostile, which is unsafe to self or others, and cannot be successfully managed in 
the classroom, institute staff d evelops a plan of a ction with the  famil y.  A staff confere nce will be  held imme diatel y.  Services can 
be terminated if the problem is not resolved successfully .  Parents will be given a two (2)”Day Notice” to locate other services.   
No tui tion refunds will be availa ble.  
In an effort to guarantee  the safety and well-being of all children and staff, the following policy has been developed to address  
unaccepta ble and sometimes aggressive behavior.  The policy is geared toward involving parents throughout the process, and to 
encouraging genuine collaborative effort in helping the child learn more appropriate, and safer means of expressing  
himself/herself.

Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  will notif y parents after one wee k of persiste nt inappropriate b ehavior.

Continuance of inappropr iate behaviors over a two-week period will result in a mandatory parent meetin g with staff  
within one wee k of notification.
A plan of action in cluding a timelin e for ad ditional steps that may become necessary will be develope d.
If the inappropriate behavior continues, following two consecutive months of attempted interve ntion by Diana’s Playpen 
of Little Genius’s  Incorporated  staff and parents, parents will be asked to consult with a mental health professional 
regarding the child’s behavior.  A mental health evaluation or psychological evaluation will be required at this time and 
the mental health professional must suppl y a behavioral plan to the parents and to Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s  
Incorporated .  This plan will b e imple mented for one month in  an effort to alter the inap propriate be havior.
Children who enter Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  with a diagnosed condition that may affect their  
ability to control their behavior must provide a written explanation of the child’s diagnosis and a behavioral plan signed 
the child’s  mental health provider .  Parents must meet with  the teaching staff and Director prior to the child’s attendin g 
in order to review such a plan.
Non-compliance with t he above proce dure will result in dismissal from Diana’s Playpen of Little Ge nius’s I ncorporated .

•

•
•

•

•
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Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  will adhere to the following Risk Management Plan to ensure the safety of 
the childr en.

The staff will ide ntify any and all safet y and risk f actors that ma y impact the  children, staff, p arents,  and visitors who com e to 
the institute.  Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  wants to insure protection of the children, reduce the risk of 
crisis situations and be prepared to han dle crisis situations that ma y occur.

All emergency numbers are posted  near an accessible phone,  which include  fire, police, hospital,  ambulan ce and poison 
control.  The  staff will atten d a trai ning session on emergency proce dures, em ergency evacuation, fire ev acuation and  disaster 
plan.

Diana’s Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated  has several employees with  CPR and First Aid Certificates.  It intends to 
have all emplo yees traine d in CPR a nd First Aid.

Diana’s Pla ypen of Little Geniu s’s Incorporated has approved First Ai d Kits a nd active workin g extinguishers on site.

The Director will provide a mi nimum of 15 ho urs in-service trainin g for staff an nuall y.  Topics will include:

Identifying child  abuse and neglect
Reporting child abuse a nd neglect and proce dure for filling out f orms
Rules governing oper ation of facility
Legal protection afforded persons re porting violations in licensin g standards
Emergenc y evacuation procedures, fire  evacuation procedures an d disaster pla n
Cleanliness and sanitation of building a nd surrounding grounds

Safety

Each em ployee is in  charge of a child or group of childre n and shall be r esponsible  for their safet y.

Teach staff will gr eat child upon arrival.

There will be a working phone available for staff at all times.

A monthly fire drill will be  held at varying times.  A tornado drill will also be h eld at varying times.

An emergency evacuation pla n will be r eviewed with th e staff a nnuall y and posted in each classroom.

All stall will review s afety and disciplin e policies a nnuall y.

No child will ever be left alone.   The child will alwa ys be in sight of an  adult at all times.

A fire emergency plan, weather alert plan and an evacuation diagram are posted in each classroom.  They will  explain  the 
actions and  necessary precautions to take in cas e of fire emer gency and/or weath er alert.

Fire Drill Pr ocedures

RISK MANAGE MENT PLAN

Handling Emergencies

Risk Training Staff

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Any person in imm ediate danger will b e evacuated im mediatel y.

Fire alarm pull stations will be used to warn others i n the building.  These are located t hroughout the school.

The Director will call the fire d epartme nt and will me et fire officials.

If it is  safe to sta y in the area, the nearest fire e xtinguisher  will be  used.  Extinguisher s are located  in each classroom 
and in the kitchen.

Each teacher will lead the children in an orderl y evacuation of the building.  Evacuation maps are posted in each classroom, 
detailing t he correct route.  T he last teac her leaving the room will che ck for childre n, take the attendance book, turn o ff li ghts 
and close the door.

Management and administrative  person nel will check toilets and other areas where children might be and evacuate these 
areas.  Management personn el will take e mergency files a nd parent phone numbers  and first aid kit.

Children and adults will be evacuated to a safe area well away from thee building and safe from traffic as designated on the 
evacuation ma p posted  in each classroom.  Each teacher will do a head count to ensure that  all children  are evacuated a nd out 
of the building.  A designated staff m ember will record the fire  drill immediatel y and place it on file.

Emergenc y Procedures

1.  Attem pt to calm the child or adult

2.  Call 91 1 for ambulance

3.  Contact parent or p erson authorized for emerg ency purposes

4.  Check child or a dult’s records for family  doctor and hospital preference.

5.  If emergency requires th e child  or adult to be take n to the hospital, teacher should accompa ny child to the hospital.

Do not move an injured person unless absolutely necessary.  Movin g may cause serious damage to an injured person, 
especiall y if the head, neck or back is involved.  The position of an unconscio us person should not be changed until the 
nature of the disability is learned, unless the person is removed to protect from further injury.  When lifting, support the 
injured person so that e ach part of the body is not increasin g the pain of the injur y.

Try to make the person comfortable until professional help arrives.  Cover  injured person with blanket or coat to keep them 
warm if there are blue and/or bre athing is labored,  apply CPR.

If victim’s face is read or flushed and pulse is strong, raise the head slightl y apply cold compress to the head, loosen clothing 
and cover for warmth.  give anything by mouth .  If victim’s face is pale and his pulse is weak, lower the head 
slightl y and apply heat.  

•

•

•

•

EMERGENCY NU MBERS

POLICE 911
(NON-EMERGENY) 312-746-6000
FIRE 312-744-6666
POISON CONTR OL CEN TER 1-800-942-5969
LOCAL HOSPITAL Ho ly Cross Hosp ital 773-884-9000 (2701 W 6 7 th  St Chi cag o IL 60 62 9-1882 )

DO NOT
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If a child becomes  ill at sc hool, the tea cher is to isolate the  child , providi ng a cot and  a blanket.  The child must be in sight of 
an adult.

When a child needs to be sent home, the teacher or assistant  should call the parent or legal guardian and arrange to have the 
child picked up.  If parents are unavailable to provide transportation or , the emergency numbers are to be 
used.  If no one is available to transport the c hild, see the Director for instructions.

After child is s ent home,  document all pertinent i nformation and place in file.

Injury

If a child has an accident resulting in a bruise, bump or cut, or if a child injures another child by biting, scratching, hittin g or 
producing a visible mark, the parent must be notified depending on the severity of the injury.  An accident form will be 
completed for each accident.  If an injur y needs immediate medical attention, consult  the emergency procedures posted in the 
classrooms.

Your highest priority at all times is the proper supervision of the children place in DIANA’S PLAYPEN ’s care.  
.

Check your attendance and physicall y count the number of children  often.  Attendance is to be maintain ed daily and turned  
into the office at the e nd of the  day.  

Injuries are  be reported to the Director an d described on the accident r eport form.

Director  immediatel y. Be particularly  
alert for sharp or pointed obje cts.

Teachers must be aware of the location of every child in the facility.   No child is allowed to go to another room without the 
knowledge  or consent of the Dire ctor.  No child is to be left alone or unsupervised. 

Illness

cannot be reached

SAFETY  PLANS

No other 
duty is more important

Remain alert to potential safety hazards and correct them or report them to the 
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I (we) ________________________, have received and read Diana’s  
Playpen of Little Genius’s Incorporated

.  By signing this form, I (we) acknowledge  our family (parents, guardian,  nanny) is familiar and 
understa nds the polici es and proced ures contained herein.

(Print Name)  

(Signature)  

(Date)

PLEAS E RETURN SIGNED  FORM BELO W TO DIANA ’S PLAYPEN OF L ITTLE GENIUS’S 
INCORPORA TED PROGRAM OFFICE.

Parent handbook , Discipline policy, and Risk Managem ent 
Plan
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